
UPCOMING ADDED MOVIES 

The Greatest Showman 4.10 

Molly’s Game 4.10 

The Post 4.17 

Den of Thieves 4.24 

Forever My Girl 4.24 

Maze Runner-Death Cure 4.24 

Visit our website for 
more releases! 
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RECENTLY ADDED BOOKS 

The Cutting Edge 
by Jeffery Deaver 

FIC 

Love and Other Words 
by Christine Lauren 

FIC 
PB 

The Whole Foods Diet 
by John Mackey 

NON 
FIC 

The Heart Forger 
by Rin Chupeco 

YA 
FIC 

Elementals: Ice Wolves 
by Amie Kaufman 

JA 
FIC 

The Terrible Two 
by Mac Barnett 

OC 
FIC 

Visit our website for 
more! 

 

LIBRARY HOURS 
Monday  9 a.m.—5 p.m. 

Tuesday  9 a.m.—7 p.m.  

Wednesday 9 a.m.—5 p.m. 

Thursday 9 a.m.—7 p.m. 

Friday  9 a.m.—5 p.m. 

Saturday 9 a.m.—2 p.m. 
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Social Media in the Library 
 As technology continues to improve and more options are becoming available, social 

media has been a big hit. 81% of Americans have a social media account of one type or  

another. While most only use them for a few hours per week, there are some that use them for 

20 or more hours! What can possibly be so interesting to spend that much time on social  

media. Do you scroll through Facebook newsfeeds for hours? Or spend time Snapchatting your 

friends?  

 Here at the Pigeon District  

Library we have been on Facebook for 

quite sometime. However, starting in the 

Summer months we will be using other 

social media platforms to reach our  

participants in the Teen Summer  

Reading Program. From there, the plan is 

to expand it beyond the programs. With 

this, patrons will be able to stay informed 

about different events and items that we 

are releasing through Facebook, Twitter, 

Instagram and even Snapchat!  

 Also, Terry Bear now has his own Facebook! Be sure to send him a friend request to 

stay informed about all of our new items and events! 

http://nebula.wsimg.com/f328d6695573493ed365771cf4f0d6b2?AccessKeyId=6AE641E68CD347CA3BE6&disposition=0&alloworigin=1
http://nebula.wsimg.com/f328d6695573493ed365771cf4f0d6b2?AccessKeyId=6AE641E68CD347CA3BE6&disposition=0&alloworigin=1
http://nebula.wsimg.com/7389b0d405e9f2588e08c86791fcd8af?AccessKeyId=6AE641E68CD347CA3BE6&disposition=0&alloworigin=1
http://nebula.wsimg.com/7389b0d405e9f2588e08c86791fcd8af?AccessKeyId=6AE641E68CD347CA3BE6&disposition=0&alloworigin=1


UPCOMING MOVIE ARRIVALS 
P a g e  2  P i g e o n  D i s t r i c t  L i b r a r y  

UPCOMING MUSIC 

Maze Runner: Death Cure 

Thomas leads some escaped 

Gladers on their final and most 

dangerous mission yet. To save 

their friends, they must break 

into the legendary Last City, a 

WCKD-controlled labyrinth that 

may turn out to be the deadliest 

maze of all. Anyone who makes it out alive will 

get answers to the questions that the Gladers 

have been 

asking since 

they arrived in 

the maze.  

Forever My Girl 

A music superstar reunites with his first love and realizes 

the steep price he has paid for his success in Forever My 

Girl, an uplifting and emotional romance based on the 

novel by New York Times and USA Today bestselling au-

thor Heidi McLaughlin. Liam Page (Alex Roe) and his high

-school sweetheart Josie Preston (Jessica Rothe) were the 

golden couple of Saint Augustine, Louisiana, until Liam left 

her at the altar for a shot at fame and fortune. Eight years later, Liam re-

turns to his tiny hometown for the first time as a world-famous recording 

artist, but not even his own father is thrilled to see him. As he tries to re-

build the bridges he burned years earlier, Liam reconnects with his small-

town roots, his close-knit community and Josie, the girl he left behind. As 

he attempts to reclaim everything he loved and lost, Josie does her best 

to keep him out of her heart, but life has one more surprise waiting for 

Liam, one that could change everything, in this heartwarming look at love, 

family and second chances.  

If you know of any local musicians/artists that 

would be interested in adding their  

music to our collection please email us at  

newsletterpdl@gmail.com.  

We are always open to suggestions to add to our music  

collection. If you have a suggested title, please fill out the  

Pigeon District Library Suggestion Card that can be found 

at the circulation counter. 

UPCOMING MOVIE RELEASES 

UPCOMING ADULT NON-FICTION 
Libertarians on the Prairie 

by Christine Woodside 

This myth-busting book finally reveals the true story behind the beloved children's classics. Generations of children 

have fallen in love with the pioneer saga of the Ingalls family, of Pa and Ma, Laura and her sisters, and their loyal 

dog, Jack. Laura Ingalls Wilder's Little House books have taught millions of Americans about frontier life, giving 

inspiration to many and in the process becoming icons of our national identity. Yet few realize that this cherished 

bestselling series wandered far from the actual history of the Ingalls family and from what Laura herself under-

stood to be central truths about pioneer life. In this groundbreaking narrative of literary detection, Christine Wood-

side reveals for the first time the full extent of the collaboration between Laura and her daughter, Rose Wilder 

Lane. Rose hated farming and fled the family homestead as an adolescent, eventually becoming a nationally 

prominent magazine writer, biographer of Herbert Hoover, and successful novelist, who shared the political values 

of Ayn Rand and became mentor to Roger Lea MacBride, the second Libertarian presidential candidate. Drawing 

on original manuscripts and letters, Woodside shows how Rose reshaped her mother's story into a series of heroic tales that rebutted 

the policies of the New Deal. Their secret collaboration would lead in time to their estrangement. A fascinating look at the relationship 

between two strong-willed women, Libertarians on the Prairie is also the deconstruction of an American myth. 

http://www.imdb.com/title/tt4500922/
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt4103724/
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/25898539-libertarians-on-the-prairie


P a g e  3  V o l u m e  3 ,  I s s u e  4  

Love, Hate and Other Filters 

by Samira Ahmed 

A searing #OwnVoices coming-of-age debut in which an Indian-American Muslim teen confronts Islamophobia and a 

reality she can neither explain nor escape--perfect for fans of Angie Thomas, Jacqueline Woodson, and Adam Silvera. 

American-born seventeen-year-old Maya Aziz is torn between worlds. There’s the proper one her parents expect for 

their good Indian daughter: attending a college close to their suburban Chicago home, and being paired off with an 

older Muslim boy her mom deems “suitable.” And then there is the world of her dreams: going to film school and 

living in New York City—and maybe (just maybe) pursuing a boy she’s known from afar since grade school, a boy 

who’s finally falling into her orbit at school. There’s also the real world, beyond Maya’s control. In the aftermath of a 

horrific crime perpetrated hundreds of miles away, her life is turned upside down. The community she’s known since birth becomes 

unrecognizable; neighbors and classmates alike are consumed with fear, bigotry, and hatred. Ultimately, Maya must find the strength 

within to determine where she truly belongs.   

UPCOMING YOUNG ADULT  

UPCOMING BEGINNER FICTION 

The Terrible Two 

by Mac Barnett 

Miles Murphy is not happy to be moving to Yawnee Valley, a sleepy town that’s famous for one thing and 

one thing only: cows. In his old school, everyone knew him as the town’s best prankster, but Miles quickly 

discovers that Yawnee Valley already has a prankster, and a great one. If Miles is going to take the title 

from this mystery kid, he is going to have to raise his game. It’s prankster against prankster in an epic war 

of trickery, until the two finally decide to join forces and pull off the biggest prank ever seen: a prank so 

huge that it would make the members of the International Order of Disorder proud. In The Terrible Two, 

bestselling authors and friends Mac Barnett and Jory John have created a series that has its roots in clas-

sic middle-grade literature yet feels fresh and new at the same time.  

APRIL ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Children’s Room: 

Stop by the Children’s Room to do a Spring Budding Tree craft.  

Book Club: 

On April 24th, the Book Club will be meeting to discuss The Flanders Panel by Arturo Perez-Reverte. 

Summer Reading Program: 

Check out our website for upcoming information. 

 

UPCOMING ADULT FICTION  

A Match Made in Bed 

by Cathy Maxwell 

Once upon a time there were three young ladies who, despite their fortunes, had been on the marriage mart a bit 

too long. They were known as “the Spinster Heiresses” . . .Miss Cassandra Howell is too tall, too bookish, and too 

smart—but she does have money and a father who wants a grand title for her. Cassandra hasn’t felt a desire to 

marry until she meets the sinfully handsome Duke of Camberly, who captures her imagination . . . until Soren 

York, Earl of Dewsberry and her family’s sworn enemy, steps in the way. The Holwells ruined Soren’s family, and 

he’s lived on the knife’s edge trying to resurrect their fortunes . . . until he considers marrying the Holwell Heir-

ess. Not only would her dowry give him the funds he needs, he has secretly had an eye on the independent-

minded bluestocking since they both first realized the differences between men and women.She likes to read; he 

has no patience for books. She knows little of sex; he is a man of the world and willing to school her. Her family 

destroyed his; his offer of marriage may be her only salvation. Now Cassandra and Soren must learn to love each 

other for who they are, not what they are—and the lessons are becoming an exercise in absolute pleasure.  

https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/35068681-a-match-made-in-bed
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/31207017-love-hate-other-filters
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/22509955-the-terrible-two


April Dates to Remember: 

3rd– Free Movie for Adults– 5:30 pm 

4th– Knitting Group– 1-3 pm 

6th– Market Day– 9 am-4 pm 

12th– Free Family Movie– 4:30 pm 

8th-14th– National Library Week 

18th– Knitting Group– 1-3 pm 

19th– HAWG– 6:30 pm 

24th– Book Club– 6:30 pm 

26th– Board Meeting– 4:30 pm 

 

 

 

 

 

Story Hour 

Every Tuesday bring your little ones 

in for a story and activity! Lap Sit 

for toddlers is at 10 a.m. and  

Pre-School Story Hour  

is at 10:30 a.m. 

April Themes 

3rd– Show and Tell 

Kites 

10th– April Showers  

Bring May Flowers 

17th- Rainbows 

24th– Frogs 

Junior Jive 

Every Friday at 11 a.m. for children 
1 1/2 to 5 years old. Enjoy music 

and movement led by Sara DuToit. 

1000 Book Read Program 

For those who are too young to  

participate in the Summer Reading 

Program, we also offer the 1000 

Book Read Program. The goal is to 

read one book per day. This helps to  

develop language skills, vocabulary 

and also can prepare your children 

to enter kindergarten.  

The staff will keep track of your  

reading using a book chart. If you 

have questions about the program, 

please contact Sherry Helmuth,  

Program Coordinator at 453-2341. 

Information sheets are available at 

the circulation desk. 

Pigeon District Library 

7236 Nitz Street 

Pigeon, MI 48755-0537 

www.pigeondistrictlibrary.com 

Phone: 989-453-2341 

Fax: 989-453-2266 

E-mail: staff@pigeondistrictlibrary.com 

To subscribe to the newsletter, please send 

us a message at  

newsletterpdl@gmail.com. 

We would love to see you at the Pigeon 
District Library. Come take a look at our 

selection of books, references and 
movie rentals that are available to the  

community.  
For information regarding the Friends of 

the Pigeon District Library, please  
contact Ruth Kumaus at 734-730-0129. 

Find us on Facebook! 

Mission Statement 

The mission of the Pigeon District Library is to provide 
programs, resources and services to meet the  

educational, informational and recreational needs and 
interests of the people in its service area. 

 

Board of Trustees 

Nancy Heck– President-Winsor Township 

Teresa Potter– Vice President– Village of Pigeon 

Anne Eichler– Secretary– Village of Pigeon 

Gwynne Barry– Chandler Township 

Linda Beyer– McKinley Township 

Kathy Swartzendruber– McKinley Township 

Steve Corrion– Winsor Township 

Deb Leipprandt– Chandler Township 

Library Director 

Jane Himmel 

WE HOPE TO SEE 
YOU SOON! 

EVENT INFO 

http://www.pigeondistrictlibrary.com/
https://www.facebook.com/pigeondistrictlibrary

